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CLOUDY AND COLD TWO CENTS

INTERRUPTIONS, PERSISTENT AND ™
LOUD, TAILED TO PREVENT SS 

PREMIER MQGHEN SPEAKING
SINN FHN DELEGATES AWAIT 

PATIENTLY CONFERENCE Of 
LLOYD GEORGE AND SIR CRAIG

I

Belated Report! Shew, at Least 
Six Men Lost Their Lives, 

Probably More.

HARROWING TALES
FROM (HtUTPOSTS

"■w -------------- -

Waterfront Denuded of 
Wharves and Buildings and 
Ship* Buffetted About

ft ---------------------- T

W Efforts of Well Organized Gang at Three Rivers, Quebec,
. Could Not Swerve Canada s Premier from His Deter

mination to Discuss Political Issues as He Sees Them— -. 
He Was Not Defiant, Nor Did He Apologize for Policies ' 
Sponsored During the War.

% SLEEPER BERTH TOO %
V HOT FOR FOCH’S WILDCAT %

Many Irish Political Leaders 
and Officials Called Intp 

Monday's Parley.

TREMENDOUS TASK 
FACES BRITISH PREMIER

Must Provide Way of Bring
ing Ulster Leader and De 
Valera Into Conference.

GREAT BRITAIN AND DOMINIONS PAY 
241-2 P. C. LEAGUE NATIONS EXPENSE%

Indianapolis, Noy. 7.—One % 
\ member of Marshal Foch’s % 

party, softer of heart than the Y 
S others, decided last night that \ 
% Theodore, the wildcat given to %
Y the Marshal by the Montana % 
S delegation to the American Y

Legion convention, was get- \ 
% ting a cold deal. It was chilly % 
S and the cat occupied a very % 
% small box in the baggage car. S
Y This legionnaire concluded %
Y that one way to make the %
Y wildcat acquainted with the % 
% advantages of civilisation was S 
% to take Theodore to bed with %
Y him.

London, Nov. 7—The League of Nations states 
that it has been incorrectly announced that Great 
Britain and is overseas dominions are carrying forty 
per cent, of the expenses of the League.

'“Under the new allocation, Great Britain arid the 
dominions pay approximately 24Zj, per cent. Great 
Britain's share is 1,994,000 gold francs, and Canada's 
share 775,000 gold francs. The assessments against 
the other parts of the Empire are: Australia and South 
Africa 332,000; Indi^ 1,440,000, and New Zealand 
221,000, all in gold fran*.

I
HUT* Rivers, Que., Not. 7—(By Canadian Preaa)—For the flrat 

thn« in the Mstory of this election campaign. Premier Meighen waa 
tonight subjected to interruptions which became eo loud and Insistent 
that they drowned out his voice, forced him at intervals to stop speak
ing altogether and made dt very difficult for a large portion of the audi
ence to bear the latte}- part of hk speech. The interruptions emanated 
from a group of men at the rear of the ermortee where the meeting 
was held and were reseated by the larger part of the audience, the 
members of which signified their disapproval by cheering heartily for 

®te Premier when he was forced i 
Refused to Curtail Speech 

. Mr. Melghen refused to curtail his 
speech because of the yells and whis
tling which interrupted him, and he 
did not allow/ the noise to Interfere 
with the exposition which he was mail
ing. At one time the chairman rose to 
make a plea for silence, tout the Pre
mier waved him baok and waited 
quietly until the noise had subsided.
At another point, when disorder pro- 
veiled, he drank a glass of water while 
hie own supporters cheered.

Towajpd the close of his speech he 
marked that “whether the tntelltg- 
æ of this city prevails or whether 
e noise of this city prevails my duty 

is simply to lay the matter before you 
end that is what I have tried to d<x“

5000 People . Present.
The meeting was a large one, the 

armories being crowded frith a gath
ering which probably numbered about 
five thousand people. There 
seats In the body of tse building and, 
with the exception of those cn the 
platform and in the gallery, which ntc 
round the building, the people had to 
stand. It was'evident practically from 
the first that there was an element 
In the building which was bent upon 
making a noise, became, the second 
speaker, J. E. Ladouceur, of Joliette, 
was subjected to interruptions when
ever"' he mentioned the name of Jac
ques Bureau, former Liberal member 
for Three Rivera and 3t Maurice in 
the House of Commons and candidate 
bMthe same party in the coining eleb

The Premier
ceur, and for the first half of his 
speech, the audience was all attention.
He declared that he had been called 
the etemy of the Frenc.i race and he 
Insisted that he had said or done no
thing which could justify such a name.

No Spirit of Apology.

"While I come here in no spirit of 
defiance,! come in no spirit of apol
ogy," he said. He was aware that he 
had favored and sponsored policies 
which were not popular In Three Riv
ers, but not out of enmity to the 
French race, and they bad been pot

St Johns, Nfld., Nov. 7—At leant 
six men lost their lives In recent grea* 
storms, arid tears for the safety of 
others are entertained, according to 
news filtering in from ouiporte.

David Stroud, of Rose Blanche, was 
driven to sea. in a small boat, and 
two brothers named McDonald of La 
Potie* were lost when fheir boat cap 
Bleed in the harbor. At Little Bay 
Islands, wreckage bearing the naine of 
the schooner Helen C. Moral has been 
picked up and tt la feared she has 
been lost wkh her crew of six 

Waves Invaded graveyard 
At CarmanviDe, the tide rose ten 

feet above the usual level, and the 
waves Invaded the graveyard, wash
ing coffins out of the earth and scat
tering them about in the general 
wreckage.

London, Nor. 7—The Sinn Fein dele 
Bates In London are awaiting patient
ly and, they say, confidently, the re
sult of the Conferences between Mr. 
Lloyd George and Sir James Craig, 
the Ulster Premier, which were con
tinued this afternoon and in which 
other members of the Ulster cabinet 
are expected to participate before the 
end of the week. Viscount Fitzalan, 
Lord Lieutenant and Governor-General 
of Ireland, was called Into the Con
ference today, and many Irish political 
leaders and officials, as well as Brit
ish Unionists, also are being consulted. 
In the House of Commons this after
noon, Sir William Henry Davison, coa
lition Unionist from Kensington, tried 
to draw out Mr. Lloyd George on whai 
was going on in Downing street, ask
ing for the assurance that Ulster 
would not be coerced or pressed to; 
surrender anything given it under the 
Home Rule Act. The Prime Minister, 
however, declined to answer, and ex
pressed the hope that Sir William’s 
questions would not be pressed while 
the Irish negotiations were proceed
ing.

■
the disturbers to cease speaking, 
into effect with the utmost fairness 
throughout the Dominion.

The Premier touched for a 
0B. the Disarmament Conference at 
Washington, "No one is more hopeful 
of the results of that conferen
I am,” he said. ‘‘It cannot fail______
do not believe it will succeed in bring
ing the expenditures of other nations 
on armaments down to as low a figure 
in proportion as that of Canada. If 
it does that it will be a great boon 
to the nations of the world.”

Speaking at Shawinigan Falls In the 
afternoon the Premier referred openly 
to his connection with the Military 
Service Act. "I favored conscription,” 
he said. "I introduced the Military 
Service Act. I spoke for it time and 
time, again in the House of Commons 
and in, every provinca in the Domin
ion. I did because I thought It right 
It was applied in my own province in 
Just the same way as in every other 
province in the Dominion.

At Shawinigan

%
%j He hoaxed the sorrel tornado \
Y out of lta box and, taking a \
Y firm grip upon the creature’s %
Y neck, jumped into his heavily %
Y blanketed bertfi.

If you can conjure - up & t
Y picture of both the Belleau \
Y Woods and the Moutfaucon %
Y engagement being staged aim- %
Y ultaceowiy in town hail you S
Y will have a hint of what hap- %
Y pened.

moment
%

S FRANCE READY TO JOIN IN EVERY - 
ENDEAVOR THAT WILL AVERT 

POSSIBILITY OF FUTURE WARS

L*BuM

m.

Twelve Schooners, and 
scores of motor heart were driven 
.shore there, and smashed to kindling 
wood, according to Uze coeating etean# 
or Suen, which arrived here today af
ter ,a protracted trip along the North 
coast. At every port of call th< Susu 
found the waterfront denuded of 
wharvee and buildings, while the

Prie/inpre F «rangs *hore“ were uttere<t "‘to the wreck-
* IIBUIICI a taavape age of dosons of schooners and large

IJ p___11 | ;l _ numbers of motor boats.rrom uuelpn Jail Schooner On Breaker.
n IF I ■ n The schooner Venetta with sixtyBy Knockout Route men and women on board sought
v_________ x fugs in the harbor of Seldom Come By

_. ... but dragged anchors and drifted
slug Jailer and 1 umkey Into towards the breakers. She waa wlth- 

c,„.„ r 14.l_.l_ , in a few feet of destruction when theMate Of Helplessness and crew cot away her spars. All night 
Make Getaway. *be lay on the edge of the breaker

in imminent peril, and her crowd of 
passengers had about given np hope 
when at dawn a steam tug noticed her 
and plucked her ont of her dangerous 
plight -

CHotoala, en route from 
Placentia to Oporto* with a^uargo of 

was dismasted and buffeted atoo.i 
for three days, becoming water-logged. 
Her crew waa rescued at grtat hasard 
by the schooner Jean Walkely.

N
Theodore la back in hia tiny %

Y box tonight licking his chops %
Y and pawing at the shreds that \
Y etill cling to hie whiskers.

Y

1 %
ss Premier Briand Lays Bare Policies of French Government 

in Reference to Arms Conference—Must be Assured 
of Her Own Security Which Remains One of the Most 
Solid Guarantees of the Peace of the World.

New York, Nov. 7—Franco is ready 
to Join in every endeavor to avert 
new wars ‘‘provided she has nothing 
to fear for her own security, which 
remains one of the most solid guar
antees of the peace of thaworld,” said 
Premier Aristide Briand upon his ar
rival, today, to attend the Armament 
Conference at Washington. "Just be
cause ehç had to suffer from the war 
more than any other nation,” he add
ed, "she is ready to approach the prob
lems of the conference in the most 
favorable spirit for the maintenance 
of peace.

‘•Between France and the United 
States of America there is no room 
for any difference, however slight. 
Both our countries only endeavor to 
lead the men and peoples of good will 
to peaceful and fruitful work and to 
reduce more the risks of war. Today, 
the world which is In such need of 
safety and rest wants not only sooth
ing words but realities.”

ate and the Chanfber of Deputies gave 
him a free hand. He will enter the 
Conference with general policies clear 
in his own mind and in the minds of 
other members of the delegations. 
These included:

Confer With DeVàlera
Meanwhile Michael Collins and 

George Gavan Duffy, members of the 
Sifin Fein delegation, had further con
sultation with Eamonu De Valera in 
Dublin today, but it was pointed out 
at tho Sinn Fein headquarters in Lon
don that nothing could transpire on 

First—The French Government’s ob- t^eir side until the conclusion of the 
ligations to the League of Nations do Conference between Mr. Lloyd George 
not preclude France from joining oth and the Ulster Premier. They dedlar 
er powers inside or outside the league ed nothing had been agreed to. They 
in limiting armaments or settling oth- 8aid s,nn Fein had put before the 
er questions that the league considers Government plans on which they con
ns within its jurisdiction. sidered the problem could be solved.

Second—French policy favors equal and that the Government will like- 
commercial opportunities in China.x w,8e have lna^e proposals. As one of

Third------The restriction of sea ar- them 88,(1 today: "We know what the
maments offers no difficulties peculiar Government’s plans are and the Gov- 
to Fiance. Her navy is already below ®rnme,1t knows what ours are. We 
any formula likely to be adopted. hope the Government is sympathetic 

Fourth—French interests concen- 10 ours- That is as far as it has gone 
trate upon land armaments. Their 80 far.’ and tlle outcome depends upon
strength is conditioned /by Germany 216 vi€w u,8ter takes.” The Sinn
and the payment of non-payment of- Fein leaders further claim that their
reparations. German reparations and P^Ppsals are liberal to Ulster. "We
military questions are considered to ?£e hoping for a settlement,” one of 

rinrir orwi d i .. _. be closely related to whqn and how them 83,(1 tonight. "and when that
dock and gave the Premier and his France can begin to meet her -United comes we do not want to have a black
party a rousing welcome as they step- States debt. Therefore, if Washington ®P°! in Ireland- Liberal terms should 
ped ashore from the steamship La- desires to raise the question of the avoid that ” 
fayett®: .0fflclal welcoming caramon- debts in the Conference, the French 
ies, which marked the arrival of other delegation would be prepared to dis- 
delegations to the Conference, were cuss them 
curtailed to allow M. Briand to go to 
Washington at once. Premier Briand 
was accompanied by former Premier 
Rene Vivian!, a companion of Mar
shal Joffre during his visit here in 
1917, and Albert Sarraut. French Sen
ator and Minister of the CoRTnle's.
Jules Jusserand, French Ambassador 
to the United States for the past sev
eral years, and the fourth French del
egate at the conference, arrived here 
ten days ago.

were nc Falls

Shawinigan Falls, Que., Nov. 7—Two' 
meetings were necessary to accommo
date the crowds which gathered to 
hear Mr. Melghen in this city today. 
The Premier spoke first at the thea- 
tre, going from* there to the convent, 
where a large audience was waiting 
to hear him. At tooth meetings the 
Premier said a few , introductory 
words in French, following with a 
speech in English. He was pleased, 
toe said, to stand before a French- 
Caaadlan audience to the Province of 
Quebec, and to show its members that 
“If I haven’t any great qualities, at 
any rate I have not all the bad 
which are ascribed to me.” He said 
that he waa not going to indulge in 
recriminations against hi* political op
ponents. "I have confined, myself all 
my life to discussing issues and not 
men,” be declared, and that policy he 
proposed to pursue.

The Prime Minister Insisted that he 
had never uttered a sentence or word 
which could form the basis of calum
nies which are toeing hurled against 
me by those who wish to retain the 
solid bloc in Quebec.”

(Continued on page 2.)

Policies Laid Down

Ctaeiph. Out., Nov. 7.—After slug
ging Jailer MoNab■■P and Turnkey 
Everson into a state of helplessness, 
three prisoners, awaiting transfer 
Portsmouth penitentiary, 
escape from the county Jail here at
L^‘îx,,tŒroneo,them

Is believed to be

Schto
made their

followed Mr. I-tidou- etill at large 
the Niagara border In â^otoîea'motor

(Masked Bandit 
Holds Up Train On 

Oregon Short Line

The other two prieomers,
Hobson and Samuel McArdle were 
ound bktta, a few block, a,a, 7Z 

the prison and 
cells fifteen 
escaped.

The getaway had apparently been 
well Plaqjed and waa carried out 

as the two Jail officials ytalted 
tbe prisoner,' corridor about 6.11 
o clock to give them their «upper

were back in theta- 
minutes after they Hastens to Washington. 

A grea-t crowà> assembled at the
Relieves Passengers of Their 

Valuables, Leaves Mail alhd 
Express Untouched.

American Falls, Idaho, Nov. 7—A 
masked bandit held up train No. 17 
westbound, Oregon and Washington 
Limited on the Oregon Short Line 
Railroad, eight miles west of Ameri
can Falls tonight. The passengers on 
the observation car were relieved of 
their valuables, but no attempt was 
made to enter the baggage or express 
cars.

The bandit is believed to have 
boarded the observation car here. Af
ter robbing the passengers, he ordered 
a brakeman to stop the train at Cool- 
inge, a small station twelve miles out 
of American Falls, where an automo
bile was waiting for him.

Hard Task Faces Prelnlep
Since the Dail delegates have reit

erated their determination not to enter 
a three cornered Conference with the 
Government and Ulster but

67,000 Cases Scotch 
Whiskey For Quebec) Mind Receptive.

These may be considered as the 
broadly drawn boundaries with which 
the French delegation’s thoughts are 
moving, but M. Briand goes into the 
Conference with his customary philos
ophic attitude of not.holding too close
ly to prepossessions, keeping a recep
tive mind and disposed at any time 
to examine fresh proposals, or to re
examine old ones under new aspects. 
His intimate associates during the voy
age found that he had put aside the 
pre-occupations of home politics and 
lived for the time in the thought of 
the Conference alone. He had long 
and frequent conversations with Viv 
iani, with Sarraut before he was taken 
ill with an affection of the throat, with 
Barthelot, Casenave, Buast, DeBon. 
other members of the mission and 
newspaper correspondents both French 
and American.

are willing 
to meet Sir James Craig to discuss 

(Continued on page 2)Religious World 
of Great Britain 

Prays For Parley
Anglican and Catholic Chur

ches Implore Divine Bless
ing on Arms Conference.

Strike of Miners 
In Pittsburg 

Has Been Averted
Two Ocean Liners Attend to 

Business of Keeping Que
bec Wet.

Discuss Liquor 
Troubles Along 

Canadian BorderPresident of Coal Miners Re
calls Order for Strike Sched
uled Today.

Montreal, Nov. 7.—Two ocean Un-

zzttszzvas'.zsi
T7»e«e are tbe MeUgama and the 
Scandinavian which reepectlvety car

er riî^.thou,and8 ot c“** « Scotch 
of whykey, part of a 67.000 case order 

for the Quebec Liquor Commission- 
ajid over fifteen thousand 
French wines.

A feature of the Scandinavian's 
voyage was the death arid burial at 
«»ea of an aged steerage 
George B. Brown, who 
eighty years old.

Here Twelve Days.

Premier Briand, who said he would 
reserve formal comment on the Con
ference until he had seen President 
Harding, comes with the purpose of 
assisting during the first twelve days 
of the Conference in determining the 
principles upon which subsequent de
tails and results will rest. He 
without instructions. The French Min 
istry gave him none. The French Sen-

New York,
Press)—Prohibition conditions along 
the Canadian-United States boundary 
line were discussed at length in Wash
ington last Saturday by Edward Tay
lor, Canadian commissioner of cue- 
toms and excise, Ottawa, and United 
States National Protoito-tion Commie- 
sioner Roy C. Haynes, according to 
in donnation obtained tonight from__a 
member of the prohibition forces at 
Washington, who is in the city.

Smuggling of itquor :-cross the bor
der from Canada has reached such 
proportions, it lg said, as to require a 
special campaign to be mapped out to 
check the evil. Steps to organize ouch 
a campaign are believed to have been 
discussed at the Satutday conference.

Women at Work.
Information obtainable tonight waa 

that over the 150 roads leading into 
Vermont across the Canadian border 
high-powered limffiislnes, often times

Nov. 7—(Canadian

Itma&k, Now. 7—The religions world 
oft Orest Britain «• reflected toy pulpit

Pittdbnrg, Nov. 7—A strike 
miners in ttoe Pittsburg district was 
averted tonight when, after the Pitts* 
bong Coal Producers’ Association had 
nettfled union officials that they 
would continue to enforce the “check
off.” 3L R- Olbbons, president oft Dis
trict No. 6, United Mine Workers of 
America, recalled the order for a 
strike which
effect at midnight tonight

Jap Statesmen 
In Conference 
Over Premiership

*the’ Importance ot the Washington
eootoaanoe and «Hh What * portend, comes
for mankind.

v B» renfthraiily vth €he appeal oft Passenger, 
was over

Tokio, Nov. 7—The elder statesmen 
held a conference at the palace today, 
the subject of the premiership occu
pying their attention. So far as is 
known, no decision was reached, but 
there was a full exchange oft views be
tween Marquis Saionji, Marquis Mat 
sukata and Baron MçJdna

Sir Robert Borden 
Calls, Officially,

On Pres. Harding

Explosion Wrecks
Small Coal Mine

to have gone into British War Mother
At Washington

gUom dmrohee Imploring Dtrine bite-
pro-

Illinois Central 
Train Held Up 

By Band of Men

waa followed in the non-Coa-

Pittsburgh, Hans., Nov. 7—The 
small mine of the Burgess Goal Com
pany, one mile south oft Mulberry, 
was wrecked by two explosions early 
today. The tipple was destroyed, the
mouth of the slope caved in and carrying handsomely dressed 
motors and other electrical machin
ery were ruined by the explosions.

The mine has been operated for 
several weeks in spite of a strike of 
miners. Eight men comprise the 
company, all of them miners, and 
they have done all of the work at the 
mime. Six of the men have (been 
working regularly at the mine, it was 
said today.

appeal ter the same 
effective in the BngUeh Roman Cath
olic church ee. la ail the Jewish ~ 
e®°ff°ee rimrial prayers wfl! be offer- 
wd next Saturday for the success of 
lh* conference. Even Imam Mustapha 
Khan> religious head of the Moslem 
eamnranky In England, whose mosque 
is at Woking in Surrey, will pray to 
tin Almighty in next Friday’s eermon 
to guide the oounseUons qf ttoe nations 
represented at Washington.

Arrives With Flowers to be 
Placed on Casket of Un
known Warrior.

also
Attended Small and Informal 

Party in Evening at British 
Eimbassy.

Child Dies Aseyn-

Result of BurnsChicago, Not. 7—Train No. 3 
minois Central was held up two and 
a halt rnSea from Ludlow 
group of men who rifled 
and shot the fireman of the train, ao 
cording to a report to A. B. Clift, gen
eral manager of the road, from dirta- 
ton headquarters at Champaign.

women,
»re constantly bringing liquor Into the 
United States. In some cases, it was 
said, these automobiles are equipped 
with a special body and tank so de
signed as to attract no attention from 
oasual observers, yet arranged for 
carrying a large quantity of llqoor 
Even the spare tires of the machines! 
It was said, are often filled with 
liquor.

of the
Washington, Nov. 7—Mrs. Amelia 

tonight by a Ema^a McCudden, representing the 
the mail car Brltleh war mothers, arrived here to- 

day with'the flowers which

Moncton, N- B.. Nov. 7—Vivian Ada, 
the three year old child oft Mr. and 
Mrs. Curry Gould, Lewisville, a suburb 
of Moncton, died last night from burns 
received last~Friday as the result of 
catching fire while she naa playing 
with lighted paper

Washington, Nov. 7.—Formal calls 
on President Handing, the vice-presi
dent, and cabinet officers and other 
high officials made up the programme 
today of Sir Robert Borden In Wash
ington. Tonight there was a small 
informal party at the-British Embas
sy. At Canadian headquarters, to
day was stated the early part of 
the week, apart from official calls, 

iCteHnraw xt o 7 , would be taken up with informal con-rtsrs s?preperatkm tor ttoOrand Nmtow, by ^Inland Revenue entire British delegation has arrived 
°?)CeLJ' w Kenned7’ Stinday. In little can be done In the way of deal 
n^v l Jr* °i,8alT?'u,Mr Keo- ta* wlth the meet importât propo- 

Winuipeg, Nor. 7—The flrat "home ÎTj ^>hUon thet num altlons which tt wiU have to ooeeider.
visitors fares" sjnee 1917 ere to be ^ mooneElners are eUU active The French delegation here to the 
made effective to Eastern Canada from inrougfu>ut the island. y conference was completed tonight
Winnipeg West In Manitoba, Saskat- GIVEN mfaw .rurrarr ot M- Aristide
chowan and Alberta from December 1 GIVEN MEAVY SENTENCE. BriandL Premier oft France, at the 
to January 16, it was announced here t-i* vr„_ , „ fiead ot several delegates from that
yesterday by R. Creelman, Assistant ?”Dtry' He' with the other
Passenger TraBlc Manager of the Con- w bere of the Pktf- were greeted by
adian National Railway». The rates °LBdwd F- repreeesitlng the United
are to be on the basis of a one way tm^’ SUtee GoveromBnt cheered by
fare plus one third tor the roan! trt* ^^ten^L»^to Uto toftiiawmL ■atiered about the railway

I I ■ will be
placed on the casket of the United 
States unknown soldier on Armistice 
Day. She also brought the signature» 
of several hundred thousand British 
sympathizers with the United States 
In the homage to be paid to the dead.FORMER EMPEROR CHARLES AND WIFE 

TO BOARD BR. CRUISER FOR MADEIRA
Find Two Stills

BELFAST POLICE DISCOVER PRISON 
MAINTAINED BY THE REPUBLICANS

Home Visitors* Fares - 
To Become Effective

conference. Until the
Bucharest, Rumania, Nov. 7—Former Emperor Charles 

and ma wife landed Saturday at Milovanoua, a port on the 
Danube near Orsova. A special train was waiting which 
took them to Galatz. where they arrived Sunday morning, 
diaries asked for and obtained the permission of the Ru- 
toaman government to visit the Galatz cathedral to pray. 
Tbe British light cruiser Cardiff arrived at Galatz Sunday 
The farmer imperial couple will be taken on the cruiser to 
Madeira.

Belfast, Nov. 7—After raiding a place in Kent street 
last night, the police reported that they had discovered a 
prison maintained by the Republicans. A young man who 

found confined in the place, they said, had been com
mitted to execution this morning. Three armed men who 
were acting as guards were arrested and a quantity of equip
ment wa-. seized including a complete wireless set, telephone 
apparatus and signalling flags.

7*1 was

J
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